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In this comment, it is argued that the experiments by
Cunningham, Healy, Till, Fendrich, and Dimitry (1993)
do not constitutefailures to replicate Muter's (1980) find
ing of very rapid forgetting and do not undermine the
conclusion ofmore rapid forgetting from primary mem
ory than had previously been estimated. In Cunningham
et al.'s experiments, expectancy of recall after a filled re
tention interval, a crucial variable in very rapid forget
ting, was more than an order of magnitude higher than
in Muter's experiments, and the distracting task was sub
stantially easier.

Peterson and Peterson (1959) found that three letters
could be recalled correctly only about 10% of the time
after 18 sec ofdistracting activity. These data, replicated
many times (e.g., Murdock, 1961) have often been cited
in estimating forgetting rates from short-term memory or
primary memory. Muter (1980) claimed that a better es
timate could be obtained by studying forgetting under
conditions in which subjects did not expect a recall test
with distracting activity during the retention interval. Under
these conditions, perhaps less contaminated by secondary
memory involvement, three letters could be recalled cor
rectly only about 10% of the time after only 2 or 4 sec of
distracting activity (Muter, 1980).1 Similar results were
obtained by Sebrechts, Marsh, and Seamon (1989). In an
attempt to investigate this finding ofvery rapid forgetting
further, Cunningham, Healy, Till, Fendrich, and Dimitry
(1993) found much less rapid forgetting. In the present
comment, it is argued that Cunningham et al.'s proce
dures lack some of the necessary conditions for studying
forgetting from primary memory, and that their data do
not cast doubt on the finding of very rapid forgetting.

Comparison ofMuter (1980) and Cunningham
et at. (1993)

How rapid is forgetting from primary memory? If a
person looks up a phone number and is distracted, how
rapidly is the information lost? It is often assumed that
answers to these questions are provided by the classic
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studies of Peterson and Peterson (1959) and Murdock
(1961). But in those studies, subjects knew beforehand
that they would be tested after a retention interval filled
with a distracting activity. Muter (1980) argued that, be
cause of theoretical and empirical developments largely
stemming from Craik and Lockhart (1972), better an
swers to these questions could be obtained by testing
subjects under conditions in which recall with a filled
retention interval was not expected. Muter attempted to
arrange this expectation by having subjects do one of
two things on the vast majority of trials: study and then
recall items after an unfilled retention interval; or study
the items and perform the distracting activity with no re
call test. The critical trials-involving study, distracting
activity, and test, and thus similar to the trials of Peter
son and Peterson (1959) and Murdock (1961 )-made up
only 1% or 2% ofall trials. Under these conditions, for
getting on critical trials was much more rapid than in Pe
terson and Peterson and Murdock. Muter suggested three
possible reasons for the more rapid forgetting: less cheat
ing during the distractor period; directed forgetting; or
a different kind ofprocessing ofto-be-remembered items,
resulting in minimal formation of secondary memory
traces.

Two experiments by Cunningham et al. (1993) did not
yield very rapid forgetting. In these experiments, sub
jects were presented with two four-letter segments fol
lowed by a distracting activity. In Experiment 1, recall
expectancy was varied by means of precues indicating
which segment would have to be recalled; sometimes
subjects were misled and were required to recall a seg
ment unexpectedly. For example, in the 75% precue con
dition, the precue was misleading 25% of the time; that
is, 25% of the time, the postcue indicated recall of the
segment that had not been indicated by the precue. In
Experiment 2, subjects were told that the segment to be
recalled first was unimportant, and that points would be
awarded only for the segment that was to be recalled sec
ond. In fact, the experimenters were interested in both
"unimportant" and "important" segments.

In my opinion, the experiments of Cunningham et al.
(1993) were well done and provide us with a large amount
of useful data. However, it is difficult to know why very
rapid forgetting was not obtained, because Cunningham
et al.'s experiments differed in several potentially im
portant ways from Muter's (1980). Some of the differ
ences between Muter's studies and Cunningham et al.'s
are outlined in Table 1. The expectations of the subjects
regarding the probability of a test after a filled retention
interval were much higher in Cunningham et al. than in
Muter. The distracting task consisted of shadowing sin
gle digits, as opposed to counting backwards by threes
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Table 1
Some Features of Experiments of Muter (1980) and Cunningham et al. (1993)

Muter Cunningham et al.

Proportion of trials with
recall after a filled
interval

Distracting activity

To-be-remembered
material

Kind of information
recalled

Type of recall

< .01 (Exp. I)
< .02 (Exp, 2)

Counting backward by 3s (Exp. I)

Attempting to read aloud and
remember four words per sec (Exp. 2)

Three different consonants, drawn
at random on each trial

Item and order

Serial recall

.25 (Exp, I)

.67 (Exp, 2)

Reading aloud digits, presented
I per sec or 2 per sec

Two 4-letter segments; always
the same, BFHK & LMQR

Order only (items always the
same, and provided)

(Exp. I) Partial, cue indicates which
segment; (Exp. 2) Full, cue indicates
order of recall of two segments

(Muter, 1980, Experiment 1; also, Peterson & Peterson,
1959) or attempting to read aloud and remember words
presented at the rate offour per second (Muter, 1980, Ex
periment 2). Subjects were presented with two four-letter
sequences to remember, as opposed to one three-letter
sequence as items to be remembered in Muter (and Pe
terson & Peterson, 1959).Duringtest,theto-be-remembered
items-always the same-were displayed, and subjects
were required only to report their order, whereas in Muter
(and Peterson & Peterson, 1959), to-be-remembered items
were three letters, not the same on each trial, and sub
jects were required to recall both item and order infor
mation. In Experiment 1 ofCunningham et aI., a postcue
indicated which of the two segments to recall; in Exper
iment 2, a postcue indicated the order ofrecall ofthe two
segments. In Muter, the task was ordinary serial recall
of one sequence.

Expectation
Particularly troublesome among the differences in

Table 1 are the expectations of the subjects and the dif
ficulty of the distracting task. An essential feature of
Muter's (1980) experiments was that subjects were in
duced to have a high expectancy of recall with an un
filled retention interval and a low expectancy of recall
with a filled retention interval. In Experiment 1 ofMuter,
subjects experienced a recall test after a filled interval
only once, near the end of the experimental session of
128 trials; in Experiment 2, there was a test after a filled
interval on less than 2% of the trials. In contrast, for the
to-be-remembered items of concern in Cunningham
et al.'s (1993) paper, there was a test after a filled inter
val on 25% ofthe trials in Experiment 1, and on 67% of
the trials in Experiment 2. Thus, Cunningham et al.'s ex
periments are beyond the boundary conditions implicit
in Muter's paper.

With respect to the primary/secondary memory di
chotomy, although the modelling in the last section of
Cunningham et aI. (1993) suggests success in minimiz
ing secondary memory involvement, secondary memory
traces may have been formed in spite of the valiant ef-

forts of the experimenters. Indeed, Cunningham et aI.
point out that there is some evidence that this occurred
in their Experiment 1: Performance on no-switch (valid
cue) trials of the 75% precue condition was worse than
performance in the standard precue condition, suggest
ing some shift of recall expectancy to the uncued seg
ment in the 75% precue condition (Figures 1 and 2 of
Cunningham et aI.).

Cunningham et aI. (1993) would argue that in their
Experiment 2, according to the reasoning ofMuter (1980),
forgetting rate should have been steeper when less im
portance was attached to the stimuli, but they do not ex
plicitly present the data that seem most relevant to this
point. These data are presented here in Figure 1, which
displays proportion correct (Experiment 2, Cunningham
et aI.) as a function of retention interval for the target
(high-importance) and distractor (low-importance) con
ditions, precue only (unlike Figure 4 of Cunningham
et aI.), collapsed across exposure rate and serial position,
second segment only. (The second segment provides a
cleaner estimate offorgetting than does the first segment,
which may be affected by the presentation of another
segment between study and test.) The data in Figure 1
are means ofmeans in Table 2 ofCunningham et aI.; the
means in Table 2 of Cunningham et al. have a standard
error of .034, as determined by the analysis of variance.
The data in Figure 1 strongly suggest a faster forgetting
rate in the distractor condition than in the target condi
tion, contrary to Cunningham et al.'s conclusion that for
getting rate was not affected by segment importance.
(The corresponding data for Experiment 1 of Cunning
ham et al. do not exist, because there was no O-sec re
tention interval in that experiment; the smallest retention
interval was 2 sec. Even in Muter's experiments, there
was no evidence of very rapid forgetting beyond a 2-sec
retention interval.)

Distracting Activity
A second fundamental requirement for studying for

getting from primary memory is that rehearsal be pre
vented during the retention interval. It has been demon-
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Figure 1.Adapted from Table 2 (Experiment 2) of Cunningham, Healy,Till, Fendrick,
and Dimitry (1993): Proportion correct as a function of retention interval and condition,
precue only, second segment only.

strated many times that forgetting in short-term memory
isa function of the nature ofthe distracting activity (e.g.,
Crowder, 1967; Kroll & Kellicutt, 1972; Nakajima &
Sato, 1989; Posner & Rossman, 1965). Repeating aloud
single digits presented visually at the rate of one or two
per second, as in Cunningham et al. (1993), produces less
forgetting than does performing an arithmetic task, prob
ably because shadowing digits is not sufficiently dis
tracting to prevent rehearsal. For example, Dillon and
Reid (1969) found substantially less forgetting with
15 sec of shadowing pairs ofdigits (one pair per second)
than with 15 sec of arithmetic activity. In Experiment 1
of Dillon and Reid the item scores were .92 with shad
owing and .66 with arithmetic; in Experiments 2 and 3,
the item scores were .96 with shadowing and .62 with
arithmetic. Talland (1967) found that recall was higher
when the distracting activity during the retention inter
val consisted of reading aloud numbers presented visu
ally as opposed to counting backward by threes.

Item and Order Information
Finally, although the title and abstract ofCunningham

et al. (1993) question "very rapid forgetting from pri
mary memory," and although on page 672 it is stated that
one goal of their experiments is "to examine the rate of
forgetting from primary memory," the Cunningham et al.
experiments tap only memory for order information, as
they state elsewhere. Hockley (1992) and Murdock and
Hockley (1989) have demonstrated that rates of forget
ting can be different for item information and associa
tive information. Perhaps forgetting rates are also dif
ferent for order and item information.?

Interpretation ofthe Results from Muter (1980)
With regard to the interpretation of the results from

Muter (1980), Cunningham et al. (1993) state that "It is
possible that the very rapid forgetting function found ...
is attributable to an aspect of ... [the] procedure that
may elevate the performance level at the O-sec retention

interval. ... delay interval was confounded with expec
tancy to recall" (pp. 682-683). It is not true that delay
interval was confounded with expectancy to recall in
Muter (1980). During presentation of the to-be-remem
bered material, which is when encoding occurs, subjects
had no way of knowing the condition. Expectancy dur
ing presentation ofto-be-remembered items was identi
cal in all conditions within Experiments 1 and 2 of
Muter. Expectancy of recall with a filled interval was
low,expectancy ofrecall with a O-secinterval was low,and
expectancy of recall with an unfilled retention interval
greater than zero was high. One cannot speak of differ
ential expectancy during the distractor period, because
on O-sec trials there was no distractor period.

Performance at the O-sec interval in Muter was simi
lar to that in Murdock (1961). Though Peterson and Pe
terson (1959) did not include a O-sec retention interval,
extrapolation from their data would produce initial recall
similar to Muter's (1980) and Murdock's. In the tradition
ofPeterson and Peterson and Murdock, cited in the intro
duction ofCunningham et al. (1993), near-perfect initial
performance was virtually a requirement, at least im
plicitly. In Cunningham et aI., initial performance (mea
sured only in Experiment 2) was so poor that it is ques
tionable whether the four to-be-remembered items were
ever solidly in primary memory together at anyone time:
The O-sec performance (strict scoring) for Segment 2 in
Figure 6 of Cunningham et al. is approximately 44%;
that is, on only 44% of trials was the sequence recalled
completely correctly.

Cunningham et al. (1993) argue that performance may
bave been "elevated" at the O-sec retention interval in
Muter (1980), but surely it is plausible that subjects can
nearly always recall three letters immediately under al
most any reasonable circumstances, given that the letters
are in primary memory/consciousness. More likely than
elevated initial recall in Muter's experiments is de
pressed initial recall in the experiments of Cunningham
et aI., perhaps because of the complex procedures, in-
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eluding a memory load. If subjects cannot nearly always
recall three letters in primary memory at a O-see reten
tion interval, then forgetting from primary memory is
even more precipitous than Muter's data indicate.

Conclusion
In conclusion, Cunningham et al.s (1993) experiments

pertain only to order information, and they differ in sev
eral potentially important ways from Muter's (1980) ex
periments. Thus, Cunningham et al.s experiments do not
compromise the finding of very rapid forgetting.'
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NarES

I. Of course, items can be refreshed by rehearsal and thus main
tained indefinitely in primary memory (or working memory or con
sciousness). Schweickert and Boruff (1986) related memory span to
the time required to recite items and postulated a "magic spell"-a pe
riod after which items will disappear ifnot rehearsed. Consistent with
Muter's Experiment 2, the analysis of Schweickert and Boruff sug
gested that the duration of this spell is approximately 2 sec.

2. In fact, however, a comparison of Figures 2 and 3 in Muter (1980)
indicates that, for both trigram recall and consonant recall, forgetting
was dramatically more rapid in Muter's study than in Murdock's
(196I) study. Thus, Muter's data suggest that very rapid forgetting oc
curs both for item and order information.

3. In the reply following this comment, Healy and Cunningham (1995)
suggest (p. 388) that "secondary or elaborative processing was likely"
in Muter (1980), and that this resulted in elevated performance on the
O-sec trials and hence a steeper forgetting curve. But both theory and
data suggest that the formation ofsecondary memory traces facilitates
recall after a filled retention interval, but has a negative effect on im
mediate recall (Mazuryk, 1974; Mazuryk & Lockhart, 1974).

Healy and Cunningham (1995) suggest that the distractor task in
Muter (1980) "served a function not unlike that of the forget cues in
the studies of directed forgetting" (p. 389). If directed forgetting ac
counts for the results in Muter (1980), this speaks only to the issue of
the nature of the underlying mechanism of very rapid forgetting. Di
rected forgetting may be the mechanism underlying the forgetting in
Muter (as Muter stated, 1980, p. 178); directed forgetting may occur
just after a person has dialed a phone number; and it may in general
determine, at least in part, the very rapid forgetting that is, I submit,
typical in primary memory.
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